often overarching and impact multiple other sectors or issues. Policies also may be implemented at the local, regional, or global level, but their effects often penetrate all levels. For example, a local restriction on resource extraction can result in expansion of extractive activities to other areas of the globe (Liu and Raven, 2010) .
Policies often incorporate a specific strategy for affecting human actions. Two broad categories often discussed in coupled systems research are exclusionary policies and incentive-based policies. Exclusionary policies involve prohibitions of human activities using punishments for violators. Incentive-based policies are geared toward rewarding people for their actions meant to promote sustainability. In the natural resource management realm, exclusionary policies are sometimes referred to as "fences and fines" (Brandon and Wells, 1992 , Gockel and Gray, 2009 ) or "command-and-control" (Holling and Meffe, 1996 , Nielsen et al., 2014 approaches. Such approaches involve, for example, fencing in a nature reserve and fining individuals who breach the restrictions on resource extraction. Such policies have come under fire in recent decades for being ineffective and socially unjust. This criticism is especially prominent in developing countries with widespread poverty and social unrest (Dietz et al., 2003, Holling and Meffe, 1996) . In contrast, incentive-based policies have become popular in recent years with the emergence of creative solutions to long-standing conflicts between humans and nature. One example is payments for ecosystem services (PES) programs that provide illegal harvesting. GTGP has converted about half of local people's cropland into forest plantations. Separately, NFCP and GTGB (GTGP and the local Grain to Bamboo Program [GTBP] taken together as a single cropland conversion policy) each had a negative impact on household income. But jointly their interaction led to a positive effect. Even though households receive 36% higher payment from GTGP than NFCP, the latter is responsible for the majority of forest recovery. Also, there has been an unexpected increase in wildlife raiding of farmers' crops as a result of both GTGP and NFCP. The effectiveness of these policies can be improved by including more panda habitat in the core zone, cost-effective targeting in GTGP, and incorporating energy needs and optimal monitoring mechanisms into the design of NFCP. Our studies suggest that multiple policies should be designed and conservation resources be allocated together to maximize their effectiveness. maturing. Effects of both policies on households are also changing over time, as initial positive attitudes toward the policies have shifted somewhat as time has gone on and wildlife raiding of crops has increased due to improved forest cover. These temporal effects highlight the mismatch between policies that are often static for a period and humannature interactions that are constantly changing over time. Policies need to be dynamic and adaptive in order to stay ahead of emerging sustainability challenges. For example, our studies suggest that the zoning scheme should be changed as the distribution of panda habitat changes. Conservation incentive structuring also should be adapted to account for evolving household demographic and economic changes, such as new households appearing on the landscape.
Aside from the policies that we have chosen to focus on in this chapter, there are several other policies that deserve further study to determine their role in this complex coupled system. For example, population regulation policies (Chapter 8), postearthquake reconstruction policies (Chapter 12), and tourism policies (Chapter 4) all play roles in this complex system. Each set of policies has its own challenges and opportunities to affect the sustainability of the system. Research that embraces complex interactions and synergies among the diverse policies will help to shed light on how to manage Wolong for a brighter future.
Summary
Many government policies are implemented simultaneously, but often evaluated separately with little attention to their interaction effects. In Wolong Nature Reserve, a number of policies have been implemented for conservation, including reserve zoning schemes and incentive-based programs such as Natural Forest Conservation Program (NFCP) and the Grain to Green Program (GTGP). In this chapter, we explored the role of these policies in mediating human-nature interactions and illustrated surprises resulting from their implementation. The zoning scheme has been largely effective for adjusting many human activities in different zones, but has not prevented all harmful human actions in the core zone. NFCP has substantially reduced
